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By Yanli Zhang, Daniel Unger, Jason
Grogan, Brian P. Oswald, and John
Lanham
According to Esri, a map book is acollection of maps printed or ex-ported together. The most com-
mon example of a map book is a road
atlas, in which every map contains the
same layer information, but for a different
location. Road atlases are simple refer-
ence-series map books and can be divided
into two groups: each map represents an
administrative area such as a state or a
county (scale varies), or each map repre-
sents a cell of an index grid (scale remains
constant). 
As they may have tens or hundreds of
maps, map book–making can be a tedious
and time-consuming job. Esri provides de-
tailed step-by-step instructions to simplify
the creation of index grid-driven map
books, (http://help.arcgis.com/en/arcgis-
desktop/10.0/help/index.html#//00s90000
002p000000.htm). One important step in
these instructions is running a sample
ArcPy code provided on that webpage.
Esri introduced ArcPy in ArcGIS 10 as a
facility for integrating Python program-
ming-language scripts into ArcGIS Desk-
top. However, not every ArcMap user is
an experienced Python programmer. In
this article, we offer an introduction to
using ArcPy to automate the making of
two kinds of thematic map books. 
ArcPy offers some exciting features for
mapping automation. These features in-
clude—but are not limited to—map docu-
ment and layer management, automating
map export, and printing. Thus, ArcPy can
facilitate map book–making. To run
ArcPy code, the user needs to open a
Python IDLE user-interface window (in a
Windows 7 system with a default ArcMap
installation, select Program – ArcGIS –
Python 2.6 – IDLE). Then use the File
menu to open a new window (Figure 1),
where you can paste and edit the sample
ArcPy code that we provide. When the
code is finalized, you can run the code to
automate GIS analysis or map exporting. 
Two cases from our recent research
help illustrate making thematic map
books. In the first case, each map repre-
sents a different layer in the map—in
other words, we need to loop through map
layers, turning on and off a series of lay-
ers in the map document. This is called a
layer-driven thematic map book. In the
second case, we only have one important
layer and need to define its symbology
based on different attribute fields. This is
called an attribute field–driven thematic
map.
A Layer-Driven Map Book
Our example of a layer-driven thematic
map book is shown in Figure 2. There are
13 precipitation layers in the map data
frame, each representing monthly precipi-
tation or the annual precipitation. The re-
quirement is to produce a single-file map
book in PDF format, with each page
showing each month’s precipitation. If we
do this manually, we need to turn on one
layer, change the title, then export the map
as that month’s PDF file. Finally, the 13
individual files would be combined into
one output PDF file. We developed ArcPy
code (Figure 3) to automate the proce-
dure. This code can be used in ArcMap 10
and 10.1. As a demonstration, four of the
output maps are show in Figure 4. 
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Figure 1. Python 2.6 user interface for editing and running ArcPy code in ArcGIS.










When using this code for other layer-driven thematic maps,
you need only replace input parameters, such as the input map file
name (in the sample code, it is “C:\temp\txPrecipitation.mxd”);
data frame name (“Precipitation”); output folder (“C:\temp\out-
put\”); output file name (“TX_precipitation.pdf”); thematic layer
name (“ANNUAL,” “January,” etc.); and map title (“Texas pre-
cipitation”). A critical issue is that Python language treats back-
slash (\) as an escape character. For example, \n represents a line.
For a path to a folder, a forward slash (/) can be used in place of a
backslash. Our sample code uses the letter “r” before the path to
make sure Python interprets it correctly.
An Attribute Field–Driven Map Book
An example of an attribute field–driven thematic map book is
shown in Figure 5. The pine layer’s attribute table has about 140
fields to represent tree diameter in different years. We needed to
create figures (in this case, JPEG images instead of the default
PDF files) to represent each year’s diameter. To process this man-
ually, you would need to access layer properties 140 times, change
the symbology based on a different attribute field, change the title,
then export each map separately. We developed ArcPy code (Fig-
ure 6) to automate the procedure. This code can only be used in
ArcMap 10.1.
When using this code for other attribute field–driven thematic
maps, you’ll need to replace input parameters, such as input map
file name (in the sample code, it is “C:\temp\pine.mxd”); data
frame name (“Layers”); output folder (“C:\temp\output\”); the-
matic layer name (“pine”); and map title (“Plot 4 Year”). For the
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example, we used the year number as the
attribute field, thus we can use a while
loop to go through every field (year). An-
other option is using a list of attribute field
names. You need to specify the class break
values and labels based on the specific
thematic input data. 
The sample code used in this article
can be downloaded from www.faculty
.sfasu.edu/zhangy2/download.htm. For
questions about the code, please contact
Yanli Zhang, zhangy2@sfasu.edu. 
Yanli Zhang is an assistant professor;
Daniel Unger is an associate professor;
Jason Grogan, CF, is a research special-
ist, Forest Resources Institute; Brian P.
Oswald is Denman Distinguished Profes-
sor; and John Lanham is a graduate stu-
dent at Stephen F. Austin State University,
Nacogdoches, Texas.
Figure 4 (right): A demonstration of the out-
put of the layer-driven thematic map book. 
Figure 5 (below): An attribute field–driven
thematic map. 
Figure 6 (below, right): ArcPy code to cre-
ate an attribute field–driven thematic map
book.
After more than two years of cam-paigning, the result of the 2012election was essentially a draw.
The Republicans maintain a majority in
the House of Representatives, the Demo-
crats continue to control the Senate, and
President Barack Obama returns to the
White House for a second term. As of
Thursday, November 8, the Senate re-
ported a net gain of two seats by the 
Democrats (North Dakota and Indiana)
and one Independent (Maine).The De-
mocrats also captured two seats in the
House previously held by Republicans,
but the final tally in the House is still in
flux, with seven races still undecided at
the time this issue went to press.
What do these results mean for SAF? 
The leadership in the House and Sen-
ate will remain intact, and SAF’s policy
team will encounter many of the same
challenges faced over the last two years,
including the difficulties involved with
moving policy initiatives forward, partic-
ularly stand-alone bills. However, the
turnover also provides an opportunity for
outreach, and in January and February
the SAF policy team will be busy educat-
ing new legislators about SAF and its
policy priorities. The 80 new members of
the House and 13 new senators will ar-
rive in Washington in January. The policy
team will identify new members with a
stake in forestry and natural resources,
and will work in conjunction with state
and local chapters to conduct targeted
outreach to those new members and their
staffs.
We also expect the President to con-
tinue pursuit of a natural-resources
agenda similar to that of the last four
years, with an emphasis placed on do-
mestic energy development and produc-
tion. However, a similar set of goals does
not guarantee that the same individuals
will be implementing the strategy. Secre-
tary of State Hillary Clinton’s announce-
ment that she will step aside in January
reminds us that leadership changes are
not uncommon during a second term.
The policy team is not aware of pending
leadership changes at the US Department
of Agriculture, the Department of the In-
terior, or the Environmental Protection
Agency, but we are prepared to engage
new agency contacts and political ap-
pointees when necessary. 
Most important, the conclusion of the
election season means that the policy
team will have to be ready to act quickly
in the next two months of this “lame
duck” Congress. We already are aware of
preliminary, bipartisan discussions about
how to resolve the looming budget se-
questration, also known as the “fiscal
cliff,” which would result in mandatory
cuts to federal spending across the board,
coupled with the expiration of a number
of tax-code exemptions. We also are
aware that the building momentum in the
House to pass a one-year extension of the
2008 Farm Bill has met intense opposi-
tion in the Senate.
The policy team will be prepared to
act based on information we receive from
our contacts in Congress and coalition
partners. Meetings scheduled with con-
gressional and committee staff after they
return from the election recess will allow
the policy team to remind our contacts of
SAF policy priorities, discuss how we
can work together to achieve these goals,
and keep SAF members and Council
abreast of the latest developments on
Capitol Hill.
For more information contact John
Barnwell, barnwellj@safnet.org, or
Kelsey Delaney, delaneyk@safnet.org.
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